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Caffeine bad, 
director says 
IU   \\M> MM! I.Y 

Staff Writer  

Caffeine is n bad substance tn pel) 
on ni order t<> g<» through 
examinations said Jack Scott, 
director "I the Counseling Center. 

One dangei <>l caffeine, he said, is 
flut ii can be a factor trading to 
mental ilepressfon 

H\ using i affeine as a stimulant "to 
keep our thought processes going, we 
don'l get the proper rest vse need," 
Scott said. "So that when we rtop 
using caffeine, then we have a mental 
depression 

It doesn't cause it; it is a factor in 
tli.' process leading to it 

Ruth Franklin, head of the dietetics 
program, said thai "caffeine affects a 
variety ni systems within the bod) so 
that it can serve .is .1 diuretic-lose 
excess bod) welghl ~ .1 cardiac 
stimulant, .1 central nervous syitem 
stimulant, .1 muscle relaxant xm\ a 
stimulant to stomach secretion." 

Caffeine itsell is n drug, Franklin 
said, adding tli.it the highest amounts 
.ire touml in coffee, te,i. mla drinks 

\s ,1 stimulant, caffeine ma) not 
List %ei\ long, l>ut it does keep people 
aw,ike .mil alert, she said Caffeine 
.ilsn has mam negative effects It can 
1 .uise    ner\ ousness,    anxiets',     rapid 
breathing, ii 1 itainhts and in- 
digestion 

Franklin suggests   thai   students 
studs with another person to rtaj 
awake 

"II you stud) l>\ yourself, you tend 
to hill .1 r easily," she said 

M   said caffeine should be used 
■ ition 

People vsho are ,ucustnrned to 
using il during a period of pressure ni 
when the\ reall) need some erterg) 
would henefit from a small amount 

■ present in .1 < ip i!   offee he 
said 

Howe ■ i(d    [would suggest 
individual that if you have not 

■ ■'.   1 .   ■ e| ■■•      ei • ifnl)   don't 
■ .■■ hen sou are getting read) for 

something likeexaminations " 

Continued <>" page') 

IT S CliHISI \f \s IMI x.l.UOS'1 rcu's 
trad lion il Ch IStlll.l x tree ighting eremons w is held 
Wed lesd t\  111 [hi  ii ..1  S.iill •r  H.,11   Ov 

Senate debating 
B-1 bomber issue 

u \SH1NCT0N (API    rhe Senate  splitting along part) lines infavm ol 
President Reagan iB I bomber program, is almost unani isl) again*! his 
plan tn put new MX missiles ,it least temporarily ni hardened silos 

A set ies ill Demon rat sponsored amendments shifting funds from the H i 
toothei militar) needs was defeated V-Vednesdas with majorit) Republicans 
sohdlv in opposition In almosl all 1 ases 

But the Senate adopted  90-4  an 1 tndment to bar the  iclmin 
from using an) of the $^34 million in MX rcsean h and developmenl Funds 
tn 1 mi the missiles 1 nt(1 reinfon ed I itan and Minuteman missile silos while 
a permament basing plan is demy rcsean lied 

rhe amendments were offered during consideration ol 1 $208 S hithon 
militan spendinKbill 

Sen   David Pryor, l> Ark . said he would offei an amen Ii 1 toda) to 
delete tfie entire $:)S4  million earmarked for pi,inn     , «i| an 
Interim basing modefoi the MX 

Reagan wants tn build 100 MX missiles and put up to 40 nl them in 
existing missile silos until .1 permanent basing mode is dei ided upon In Jan 
I. 1984 

The Senate approved amendment says resean h and development 
could be spent onl) to pul the missiles temporaril) into silos that had not 
hern reinforced It also moves up the deadline foi .1 permanenl basing plan 
tojul)  I. I4H3 

Sen    red Stevens,  R Maslca   chairman tli  the defense   ippnipriatiom 
■ubi ommittee said there jR Bl least $20 million in th< I.ill thai the Pei 
i 011I1I spend anywa) on plans for interim 11.1 sum in strengthened silos 

Bni the vote dear)) signaled .1 mood in ' ongress thai il wants tl 
ministration to concentrate on a long term basing plai   in' tead ■<! spending 
mone)  to reinforce silos, which critics sa) would ^tdl lie vulnerable to 
Soviet attai k 

Sen John Glenn, D-Ohio told the Senate thai the administration was 
proposing to "stufl 1 biggei missile, one that would make a more attrai live 
target, in a hole that the Russians a I read) have targeted 

The  amendmenl   provides  thai   the   long>range   studs   could    1 
protecting   silos  with   anti-hallisti*   missiles,  mos ing  missiles  around  In 
conceal then [o» at ion or reinfor< ing the silos 

Stevens said he talked to Defense Sei reran Caspar V.   v1* 1 
his research chief, Richa ind "I can't sa) the) an  nverjmed 
■.s itii the amendment, f"it I think thes. understand the reasons I 1 

Voting against the amendment were Sens Can Hart  I" 
Hatfield, R Ore   Howard Metzenbaum. DOhio and William Roll 

Amendments rejected Wednesdas idded $7 
more soldiers and ,IMHM'II $ i4S million For Arm) ammunilii n 

1 getting '.oiks, trni ks and other equi| im rat I tl  and 
^74 6 million to strengthen the U.! ■ 

1 hes were part i-t ■ Demoi ratic pa< kage of amendments I 
move to eliminate the 92 41 billion appropriate 
100 B I bombers 

I he   manpower   amendmenl   failed   54 Sfl 
■ ' North Dakota and William Projtn 

Republicans in voting .mains' j| 
students, faculty, staff and administrators held candles, i*he ammunition amendmenl ss.is killed b; 

iristmai  carols  and   watched  as  Chancel loi      Burdici   Proxmire and fellow Democrats John Clem    FOI 
11 the tree lights 

..In Roger \   K!. ,...i L< 

Randolph o| \\ est Virginia joining the Republit ans againsl it 
rhe 160 million "force modernization   ami 

Republii an support __ _ _ - - - WITH ni) nepuDiican supp<>" 

Psychologist helping students overcome stress 
W 1  M  WKHKNHY 
  

In order to relieve stress and tension during final 
examination week, students should tr\ to "sta) on top 

.■■idles liefnrehand, said psychologist Rii hard 

d in class assignments ssill in mosl 1 ises 
nitls   result   in stressful conditions for students 

■ ■  ,. kci in TCI   si nuraefing centei 

Citrin s.ud hi  breaks the semester into three parts 
The first  he    -ills the "opening period," wh 
students   are   bus)    having   Inn   and   attendm.' 

' 
beginning of the semester, mans studi 

•Ins as a I doss-off period From serious stud) insj 
..ml 

irl nl the semester is usuall)  tl ■ 
iliidiull  he said l>ei ause there are no "real breaks' loi 

■ 

1  md last part nl the semester. I itrin said  is 
'nil ol  pressure    and tension foi  the stuck nl 

1   n his studies 
II      at    thai    point,    a    student    has    fallen    lietlilid 

TCU to install cable 
II SA DAN IS 
  

vill    l.i .ilin.ili.iii.il   institnlii.i 
1 : ..   1'   IIUS/'S 

lirectoi nf um.ersits relations   said  I ' 
program .. Ith S.llllllKlll. In nit' 

will !«■ nlii-ii-.l .11 M» did 

 Ii lii-iim 111 Januar)   will hi1 nffi 
milv whii arf inlerented in learning h*i 

The ' ■ will .'i nrporate   abli  Ii 
I led   rhe university will m»ve carefully at lird 

ihli     ■ .•'! laid 
I he idea id running mme . ttursei In pe.ipl< 

is Mimi-tliiiik: lhat theKhfKd - ael) 
bei tin-1 .nun' il lur l.ilm atlonal I ■ i■ hi 

Ii . ",■ edui atinnal purpfHei i -*1.1»- lelei i.mn i nuld 
Parham   univ, . K.I II ■ . in. I mil '.t , 

MII.III  i' p "l   peiiple thai   liegan iMftlnR 
rhe group diwmied the pnihlianl of i iihl' 

thai Ihe people Irh it wi 
.. lhe> Hnl 'I tn-. nuni il rtov. has Wnn'tnli. 

ind institut ■ 
able teteviiiori m.i. I>r mad lm edu 

.     ■ 

. .-  |all) |Hninl,if with 
ng  information  nich   i 

. 
,.   |iiiil.l,-iii wiiti puttinf    i 

of lea, iimii i\ luit '. 

tremendously,    Citrin    laid      il    would    I™-    ven 
■i^'iiit;" to i .id Ii up ' in IIIISM'II assignments 

Students who Kill into this tategon should 
.  said 

"PI ing isthekes togixid studying," said Citrin. "I 
would t. I   •   • edicamenl 
studi ! 

In MII Ii .i plan   . 
how I.II awa\ lie iv from i ..t. hing up hi 

"Students who are hel I should nol  jusl . 
k I 

Is should hi  I., studs  some porl  
siilijei-l thes   are enrolled in even   da 

'"■.Ii   in   mind 
sion and stress 

' tig "ii the individual   Citrin said, hi 

said,   il   iv   itnpi 

  I. "Over a 
three-week period, 80 percent s lost 

The  IHII^I-!   ,i   slmliiii   keeps   his  attention   on   his 
matei ia .. ill retain, he ..ml 

I:L-C",II"II I ill ,nii' lm students who .. ,tnt lo 
combat stress is ii i^im  !i"\. thes will t.ikr ,i pal 
til id.i:  ' 

wn  with  .HI  imagman   leal  li.Hikh-t  or  lest 
.. Mm ...mi things tn go 

.. said 

■   .' films and diagrams before an 
. l.iitn .'ijiii|i]i.'il in plas mi the 

in ..inI  S I.uli   In thinking through wh.it 
thes   will do mi .i  certain tesl  students can probabls 

in HUH hbcttei said 

rip studi 
and   "cleai    Iheii    minds"   to   perform   better   on 
examinations   i   ' tudents  should   lake 

• iks while stud I Is breaks have a 
'i limit and are prai tit ,il 

e are a 
iks. In-..inI 

Depending  on   how   long   ,i   stutlenl   ha 
 lid lie," lie said   rwu 

i null  should   ' 

hri'.ik.  whereas   ctsmsentrated   studsing    >t 
, ... 

Hi-..,in i, studies haveshov lied 
a person's emotions and abititv to think effect 

ind ti-iiMnii   stu Ii 
cnnstantli i onsume junk I".ii. su, h as potati i , hips and 
. and)   Citrin said   Students shou 

groups 
"Instead 

trv    ,ii 

M.IIV   Wenlserg    .m   assistant   professoi 
economics, said should "slocl 
fruits and replai i 
i .mil. with ,i carrol III i rlrn sti, k. 

' 
' 

.. 
' .("■..     said   ' 

should In togel as in i 

(.in cititinnt troops attack rommunists in   I bail.mil.   MMIUI 
I,ll.ii   .mil  w.irplatu 

Isol   I      ' 

I I'.lil.lll.l   .1 Ii. 

' 
Ihe  l< 

I'llkllh'll 

Britain's Social Dei 'als gel new membsri i-gislaioi 
1   Soil.ll  lli'H 

ll.ni.,1.1  U    Brown I mi ' 
..i. Hi, 

the MH' w.i. 

111,... II,,,I    ll .ill. .11, llll    I, 
,11.111'.. 

...I  I,III ll   1. llll 
II 

i liii Bier's business imnros nu 

: ,,, s 

around the world 
h -I In.in I he \ss,i. i.it.-il Press 

( niistriu tioti of   Nixon   lilirars   lilockcil 
I mversits in Durham. N I 
museum with a Richard Nixoi  libra 

L'niversits   offi, ials   ..ml   thai    i   m-goli il 
rntial   library    HI 

against Ihe museum 
\ Duke statement quoted urnsersits  Prestileul   I. 

thai Duke nnihl not handle sigl 
I lie I.,, nl!.   had .trough  urged through 

Nixon lil.i.in not include i mus. 
presulenl.wh. 

s,,uili  Korean crewmen rcacued alter ship hst. to porl 

rwent) South Korean crewmen "I Ihe Pall 
i rsslal ships   lluirsil.il 

Maritime Sal i sairl 
I lie   I.04H-I 

,,l„„,i SIKI miles south "I Okinawa Isefon   I 
agent) said 

I Ii.    .' 993    lap ,     ' 
■ 

 .il. said   s.i   MSA pal nl scxwl ..... hi 
.,,1", 

Wins manual sas. Sonet, lead arms race 
West  .. bleak    unless 

i new ,..,i|i.„,   ■ 

-   . Illllll.ll!   Ml.n 

I   In     ' 

 Ii' lli. state I In I 
.imiii.il    mil' "I  .i MI ies >>l   luir .   HI" 

dai 



This way and that 
by Jim W. Corder 

The names of things: at last, the last part 
DANIEL-MEYER   COLISEUM - If   you 

haven't found this building yet. I'm going to tell you 
where it is. You'll stumble onto it sooner or later. Plans 
existed in various people's hopes for .1 long time, began 
more in earnest in 1958, got underway officially in 
IVcrmher 1959, through a committee chaired b\ W 
M Sherle\, ami the building was begun in March I9(i| 
and completed in Deceml>er 1961 It was named lor 
two gentlemen whose association was long and deep, 
both with each other and with the university I've 
already mentioned Milton K. Daniel in an earlier 
column \jfQ H. (Dutch) Meyer first served the university 
as a water l)oy for the football team when the schiwil 
was still in Wain, later graduated from TCU and 
ultimate!) joined the athletic- staff in 1923. Kroin 1934 
to 1952 he was head football coach, and during some of 
these \ears he was also athletic- director and basketball 
coach. His teams won three Southwest Conference 
championships and played in seven bowl games. His 
most famous team was tin* great 1938 group, which 
went undefeated and ended the season ranked first in 
the nation. 

AMON G. CARTER STADIUM - In February 
1927 TCI' bought sixty-five acrexpf land adjoining the 
campus on the west In 1930. a new stadium, named 
later for a chief donor, leader in tin1 building campaign, 
and long-time benefactor of TCU. was completed. 
Before that time, the fixitball team played on a field 
with a lew simple wooden bleachers east of Uniscrsity 
Drive The new stadium was enlarged in 1947 and 
again in 1953 Sammy Baugh played there, and Ki 
Aldnch. and jtin Swink. ami Bob Kills, and a host of 
others, including the brave gentlemen who. with his 
leadership of the 1938 team, was the Southwest 
Conference'5 first Hcisman Trophy winner (and he won 
the Maxwell and ("amp Awards in that same year). If 
sou   look   closely,   late   on   some   chillv    November 

Saturday. ma\ U* you'll see little Davey O'Brien, long 
gone, but still there. 

That brings me, at last, to the five buildings that now 
stand where the five original buildings of this campus 
sttxxl I'll start with the southernmost. 

The trouble is, I don't know its name. Until a few 
years ago, it was always called The tittle Gym, and was 
the center for physical education activities on the 
campus. Nitw it's The Ballet Building. Most of its ex- 
terior, at least, remains from the original construction 
of 1921 

CLARK HALL —A dormitory for men, this 
building was completed in 1958. It stands on the space 
occupied formerly by Goode Hall, one of the original 
buildings, built in 1912. It was named for Addison and 
Randolph Clark, the founders of the university. 

SADLER HALL-First occupied in 1960, this 
building stands on the ground once occupied by the 
original Clark Hall, built in 1911. It houses most of the 
administrative offices of the university, and it is named 
for McC.ruder E. Sadler, president of the university 
from 1941 to 1965. 

REED HALL-This was the original ad- 
ministration building of the university, and much of its 
exterior is still the original from the construction in 
1911. It was gutted and entirely remodeled in 1960 and 
1961 and named in honor of Dave C. Reed, an Austin 
businessman and church leader and a trustee of the 
university from 1920 to 1948. 

JAR VIS HALL —This, too, is one of the original 
buildings from 1911, and its exterior remains from that 
time, though its interior has been much re-done. It was 
named for Major J. Jarvis and Mrs. Jarvis for their 
service to the cause of Christian education. While some 
ma) not agree, I contend that its chief claim to fame is 
that my daughter Cathy lived there for three years. 

And that leaves the library, which I passed by some 
time earlier. How we came to have it and how it came 
to lie named make a remarkable story, which I can only 
sketch in quick outline here. 

MARY COUTS BURNETT LIBRARY - This 
was the first permanent structure of the university built 
east of University Drive; it was dedicated in 1925. Mary 
Couts Burnett had no direct connections to the 
Christian Church, had no children to attend TCU, and 
was not acquainted with any of the university per- 
sonnel. Her father had admired Addison Clark and 
contributed lo the original school at Thorp Spring. She 
may have been influenced, too, by her attorney, 
William J. Slay, and her doctor, Dr. Charles Harris. She 
called upon Dr. Harris in particular in the trying time 
just following the death of her husband, the famous oil 
man and rancher, Burk Burnett. Stories vary here, some 
being somewhat more dramatic than others; one story 
lias b*r escaping from possible institutionulization so 
that she could officially make known her wishes, which 
were to assign the bulk of her estate to TCU. It was the 
largest single gift ever received by the university at the 
time. President E. M. Waits {mentioned earlierl was 
invited to her home on Dec. 2, 1923, to receive the news 
of her great gift. When he returned, so the story goes, he 
called Dean Colby Hall (already mentioned) into his 
office, closed the door, and thereupon danced a jig. It 
was worth a good jig. The gift built the library, and the 
income from the gift helped to sustain the university 
during bad times in the 1930s. The building was 
enlarged in 1958. and is of course presently being 
enlarged again. From her good gift the building has 
grown and now holds more than a million items. 

Those are the names of some things, the buildings on 
this campus. They are by and large clean, well-lighted 
places where we can work and study, and I think it's 
worth knowing their names, if for no other reason, to 

know a little more about a past that now belongs to 
of us here. But of course in the end its not the buildings 
alone that matter, though we'd scurcely make d< 
without them. The buildings are loci for the university 
but they are not the university 

More important are all of the people that have lived 
and worked in these buildings and the stories I have not 
been able to tell in the space given: about Newton 
Ciioes playing the guitar and singing for his class when 
he thought they had had all the physics they could stand 
for u moment (he sang a song about evolution thai 
began. "When you were a tadpole and I was a fish in 
the paleozoic slime"); about elegant Paul Dinkins, too 
little and too lately known; about Black Jack Hammond 
of history; ubnut all the others ol earlier generations 
and of the newer generations. The buildings are the lot i 
for the university, but they are not the univcrsitv 

An enfolding reciprocity lies at the center of the 
university when the university is lieing its best Neithei 
the building, nor the faculty, nor the football team, not 
the students are the university, or even the center ol the 
university. At the center are those intense, committed. 
and demanding hut pleasurable acts w herein we engage 
ourselves imaginatively in learning together. These fccts 
are, I l>elievc, at their Ix-st fully reciprocal the leuchci 
is always becoming the taught; the tauglil is alwavs 
Ix-cnmtng the teacher; each saves the other; each 
modifies what is taught. Because they are reciprocal, 
these acts arc filled with love, which is another name 
for knowledge No such act is completed alone, absent 
the reciprocity and love I have mentioned. In tin 
university at its l>est - which can l>c situated in tin- 
buildings I huve named-all of us are lulls participant 
giving to each other a full identity, giving to each cifchei 
u generous willingness to teach and to be taught and hi 
act upon our learning and experience. Nothing less w ill 
do. 
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Aging conferenceconcerns for young and old 
by Kattt Gray 

As the White House Conference on 
\ging closed \esterd.i\ . delegates left 
with mixed emotions. Others were 
disillusioned In trends in this 
country, which mas suggest an 
unwillingness to care for our elderh 

The conference opened Monday 
amid growing concern that the 
Ht.ig.iti administration had tried to 
manipulate its outcome Da\s before 
the conference t»egan 400 additional 
appointments were made to 
delegations trom several states- 22 in 
Texas HO to California and 15 to NY. 

At the same tune lists ol persons 
within the individual delegations 
win     not    made   available   hv    the 

White House until after the first day's 
session. Main committee assignments 
and appointments of committee 
chairs were made only minutes 
before the opening preliminary 
session 

On Tuesdas, Nov. 2. 3n delegations 
to the conterence had called on the 
administration to open up rules and 
procedures to allow for a full 
democratic process. Their request 
was to no avail. 

Attempts to  Mil the rules were 
even made during the opening 
session Alt were rejected. 

Some delegates were afraid the 
conference might  1**  polarized and 
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that is exactly what happened. 
Delegates, caught up in an already 
chaotic environment tended to make 
loud outbursts and to shout slan- 
derous accusations across committee 
meeting rooms. 

They were angry about the con- 
ference's overall disorganization - 
angry about White House refusals to 
allow enough time for adequate 
debate - angry at White House 
mandates that separate parts of the 
final report could not be voted on. 

It is easy to surmise that the ad- 
ministration did try to shape the 
outcome of the conference. Although 
Keagan has professed strong support 

for "his generation," the ways in 
which he has monitored this con- 
ference do not bear witness to that. 

Since Oct. I a number of programs 
designed to assist the elderly have 
been cut drasticallv. Among them. 
Title 20-which has suffered a 25 
percent across the board cut in Texas 
and provides a number of different 
social services including home health 
care, transportation and nutrition 
programs. 

Other actions indicate that Reagan 
is not quite the advocate of the 
elderly he claims to be. Many 
delegates, sometimes in quiet 
desperation, spoke of their anxieties 

and fears for the future of Social 
Security-of whether or not they 
could make their own decisions about 
the courses of their own lives. 

There are 24.7 million persons over 
65 in the United States. That's one in 
every nine Americans. Their 
dilemma is our dilemma. We, 
especially as younger Americans, 
must help carry the burden today if 
we are to enjoy a strong well-being in 
the future. 

After all, since 1900 the number of 
older persons has increased eight 
times-from 4.1 percent to 11.2 
percent of the total imputation In 
order to accommodate this shift, we 

must not only gain economic-strengib 
annum the older population but we 
must provide spiritual and cmnlion.it 
supi«>rt. 

That means we must lie in the 
business of changing people's at 
titudes. As one delegate bom Kurt 
Worth put it: "The problem is we .ire 
such   a   youth-oriented  society il 
we ever stop lieing young and 
hiMuritu, that's sad news But we 
must enhance the digmts <>t 
life . . . and of growing old." 
Katti Gray h a senior politit al 
sfirnte/journaiiam major u/i«> is 
complrHng a Washington, D.( 
internship ffin tfffWltff. 

Plan needs European approval 
by Terry Colgren 

America today needs to make 
foreign policy choices that are more 
concerned with the interests and 
concerns of our friends and allies and 
less preoccupied with the perceived 
Soviet menace than seems to be the 
current fashion in American policy 
formulation. 

Our allies don't seem to think 
we've been doing them am favors 
lately. 

On Oct II, there was a large 
political meeting in Bonn, West 
Germany, perhaps the largest 
gathering erf free Germans since John 
F. Kennedy went to Berlin in 1963. 
But whereas the people of West Berlin 
turned out in 1963 to cheer an 
American leader who won thei r 
hearts by telling them he was proud 
to say, "Ich bin bn Berliner," the 
240.000 West Germans who 
gathered in Bonn this year were there 
to loudly protest a plan to place new 
American nuclear missiles in Ger- 
many. 

The immediate cause and target of 
this powerful tide of sentiment in 
Germany is the plan adopted by the 
NATO council two years ago for the 
placement of 572 land-based mid- 
range thermonuclear missiles in 
Western Kurope, some 200 of them in 
West Germany. Those missiles are 
intended by their backers ai a 
counter to Soviet deployment of new 
theater weapons-in particular what 
the West calls the SS-20. a modern, 
sophisticated module missile which 
can reach all of Western Europe, the 
Middle hast, and much of Asia 
According to Secretary of State Haig, 
speaking on arms control in New 
York in July, there are already 750 
warheads deployed on SS-20 laun- 
chers 

At the end of this month, American 
and Soviet negotiators will sit cl<iwn 
in (ieneva to negotiate on (lie 
question of the limitation or 
reduction of thoite systems, and 
perhaps    irthers,    that    can    reach 

Western Kurope or the Soviet Union. 
That effort is the necessary twin to 

the plan for missile deployment For 
the West German government, and 
its public in particular, it is essential 
that both tracks be pursued with 
energy. 

On this side of the Atlantic, we 
Americans need to understand 
European conditions better. We must 
go back and see what it is that the 
proposed new American missiles are 
supposed to do. how the original 
intent <*f tlie proposal has been lost 
and whs it is that, when carefully 
considered, the proposal is neither 
necessary nor desirable lor the safety 
of the NATO Alliance, unless and 
until the nations ol Western Kurope 
themselves clearly support it. 

The basic American premise for the 
proposal was that without it the 
Soviet Union would have a new 
capability for nuclear attack on 
Kum|M-, primarily because of the 
eftcctiveness of the SS-20, against 
which the West required a new and 
balancing counter. 

This basic premise is. quite simply, 
wrong The SS-20 did not and does 
not give the Soviet Union any nuclear 
capability against Kurope that she 
did not have in overflowing measure 
before a single SS-20 was deployed 
Not only were the existing SS-4s and 
5s, though old and cumbersome, 
entirely adequate to threaten nuclear 
attack on Kurope. More importantly. 
every long-range Soviet strategic- 
missile that can reach the United 
States can also hit Kurope There are 
so many of these missiles-some 
2,500-and they have so many Urge 
warheads - some 7,000-that less 
than 10 percent of that force can 
produce the same cataclysmic result 
in Europe as that feared from the SS- 
20 

Americans have been blinded by 
our own natural preoccupation with 
what the Soviet long-range missiles 
mean as a threat to the United States. 

This tunnel vision has ultimately 
caused West Europeans to question 
the true intent of U.S. European 
military strategy 

Why, some Europeans wonder, is 
the United States so concerned with 
the SS-20s? Without the SS-20 the 
Soviet Union is more than adequateh 
prepared for a nuclear attiick an 
Western Europe, or any part tbercol. 
while maintaining in reserve strategic 
forces fulU adequate to hulam e those 
of the United States. 

The SS-20 snnpK does not change 
the balance of danger in Europe The 
underlying reality is that the 
location, the range and even Uie 
vulnerability of particular weapon 
svstems do not define either the 
capabilities or the intention of any 
nation that, like the Soviet Union and 
the United States, has built multiple 
long-range nuclear systems with an 
enormous redundnncx of .survivahlc 
warheads. 

There is nothing the 572 land- 
based mid-range thermonuclear 
missiles can do that cannot lie done as 
well by other systems that we ulreach 
have or plan to have. Like the Soviet 
Union, we have long-range weapon* 
in numbers grossly beyond any basic 
deterrent IMTCI. We could assign a few 
ol them to NATO missions just us 
readily as we might assign the new 
missiles. 

Furthermore, the location of the 
weapons dfies not make any dif- 
ference from the American stand- 
point. Whether they are based in 
Germany, or at sea, or in Nebraska, 
there will always l»e the same awful 
magnitude in any president ial 
decision to use nucleur weapons 
against anyone, particularly the 
Soviet Union. There can be no 
American interest in the thought, 
from any quarter, that wr would ever 
find il easier to fire at the Soviet 
Union from Europe than from the 
United States. The misperception that 
we may think this is fueling much of 

the current opposition m Europe 
Americans should not in.ike the 

acceptance ol these- weapons as a test 
of Ins alb to a United States 
Kuropean alliance Because tin 
wea|wins   are   American,   there    lias 
IHIMI    a    natural     necessjh     foi 
Americans to plan then deplownrnt 
It is quite another matin foi 
Americans to presume to decide 
which systems and winch locations 
are most necessars to provide con 
fidence     In     and      secmilv       do 
Europeans. Yet that is the was  ti>.> 
many Americans, in and out <>l 
government, have IH-CII talking 

On<- need not admire .<!! the 
arguments of European opponents to 
this deplovmi'iit to understand tin 
resistance to am pl.m that looks bk< 
an American device for lighting a 
micleai W.II in Euro|>e We t am lot 
possiblv adopt anv sue b policv. 

We must think m terms of what 
Europe wants .^^ needs, not m terms 
of a mechanical match lor even 
Soviet    move 

The Kuropean United Stafes 
alliance tudav needs ccoiioiini 
progress and political self-conbdeiice 
more than it needs weapons The 
weapons it does need are con- 
ventional, rather than nut tent 

The real interests and concerns of 
our Kuro|M',iu Iriemls ate a bettef 
guide to pofU') than the natural. I'"* 
childish, desire to make n til lor tat 
res|M»nse to everything  the Kussiam 
do Such rasped (or frhtnfcaad allies 
can also help us with ourselves This 
challenge can unite us In visible 
combinations .,| strenglli and 
restraint. 

There can lie no durahle foreign 
policy based on simple single-minded 
hostility to or accommodation* with, 
the Soviet Union. 
Terry Cal%rrn in a Junior politit al 
ictmcr major 
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Caffeine^ Continued from \>AVS I. 

Scott said he takes a holistic ap- 
proach to health and that "caffeine 
has an approach of dealing with 
whatever pressures we are under, 
which to me is very ineffective in 
terms of long- term effects." 

Proper nutrition, plenty of exercise 
and plenty of rest are the keys to ginx! 
health, he said. 

One symptom of becominK heavily 
dependent on caffeine is "having 
internal messages that say. I need a 
coffee' or something else with caf- 
feine in it," said Scott. "It's a thought 
or desire, not a psychological or 
actual need." 

Although it is rare, caffeine can lx' 
dangerous, Scott said. 

If students are at a point where they 

1  

think they are relying heavily on 

caffeine, they first have to decide 
what they are going to do about it, he 
said. 

"II they make a decision to change 
it, they can work out a plan where 
they can change it," he said. 

Quitting "cold turkey" and making 
use of a self-managenient technique 
by reducing intake are two ways 
Scott suggested. 

"Saying thai I want to reduce my 
intake is one thing, reducing it is 
something else." he said. 

Scott suggested organizing time, 
taking appropriate stop breaks and 
spending a few minutes a day in 
relaxation as other ways of keeping 
alert 

The biggest problem students have 
with soft drinks is they "tend to 
substitute them for a nutritious 
breakfast." Franklin said. 

"The important point ts that soft 
drinks, including cola drinks that 
have caffeine in them, are the numl>er 
one U'verage of Americans tiwJay," 
she said. "Coffee is number two. 

"According to beverage industry 
sources, an average American 
consumes 36.6 gallons (of soft drinks) 
per year." 

Studies on caffeinism - heavy 
reliance upon caffeine - show that 
once foods containing caffeine are 
eliminated from the diet, anxiety 
symptoms will disappear, she said. 

Large amounts ot calleine can be 
found in substances other than 
beverages. Franklin said. 

Darvon, Anacin-aspirin compound, 
Bromn Seltzer, Cope, Empirin and 
Midol contain 32 milligrams of 
caffeine per tablet, she said. 

Many cold preparations contain 30 
milligrams or more of caffeine. A 
one-ounce chocolate bar contains 20 
milligrams of caffeine. 

Many over-the-counter stimulant 
preparations contain up to 100 
milligrams of caffeine per tablet, she 
said. 

"While we know a lot about it," 
Franklin said. \>c still don't have 
any significant longitudinal studies 
on the effects of caffeine." 

Trust to get $2 million 
A TCU trust fund will recover 12 million in windfall profit taxes as a 

result of a new federal regulation. 
The earnings of the tax savings, to be placed in an endowment, could 

save the university over $ 1 million a year for the lifetime of the tax. 
The Mary Couts Burnett Trust, with Texas Christian University its sole 

beneficiary, will recover taxes paid during 1980 and 1981. In addition, 
some % 1.5 million in taxes for next year will not have to be paid. 

Announcement of the new Internal Revenue Service regulation, which 
provides that trusts for the exclusive benefit of an exempt organization 
are also exempt, was made this week by Chancellor Rill Tucker at an on- 
campus breakfast meeting. 

House Majority Leader Jim Wright led the effort ti» secure the new 
regulation, with help from TCU attorney Marcus Cinshurg and Sam 
Woodson jr., a vice chairman of the TCU board of trustees, said Tucker. 

Non-profit organizations such as TCU have in the past been exempt 
from the tax. but the trust fund was not exempt because it was ad- 
ministered outside the university. The new ruling allows such trusts to 
take advantage of the exempt status. 

TCU freshman wants boxing title 
Bv QUANTALANK HENRY 
Staff Writer  

Pt..rt.>b> Hotter A kkparki 

TCU freshman Bilal Muhammad says he wants 
to fight for the middleweight championship of the 
world. 

Muhammad-formerly Fred Dudley-of Fort 
Worth knocked out former Colden Cloves State 
Champion Cheto Ramos in their middleweight 
fight in October. 

Muhammad said that his trainer, Clarence 
Boone, told him that he would lie able to box in 
one of the "top 10" fights in the world if he wins 
the next three or four professional championships. 

Muhammad, who has been boxing for three 
years, knocked Kamos out in the ninth round. 

Muhammad said that Boone and his manager. 
Dr. Charles E. Deitz. a Dallas dentist, were in his 
corner in the ring during the fight, telling him to 
"cool down" at the end of the sixth round. 

"I was so psyched up." Muhammad said, ad- 
ding he had to be calmed down. "My trainer and 
manager told me that I had four more rounds to 
go." 

Ramos was favored to win because he had won 
the Colden Gloves State Championship and that 
he had "quite a bit" of support because the fight 
took place m his hometown of Odessa, 
Muhammad said. 

One point in his favor in the fight against 
Ramos was he had a "three-inch reach ad- 
vantage" over Ramos, Muhammad said. 

"I would box and then move around the ring a 
lot," Muhammad said. "Ramos received a cut in 

the third round and by the end of the ninth round, 
he had three cuts above his eye." 

Muhammad, who started boxing professionally 
last July, said that he had only boxed in 22 
amateur fights before the Odessa fight. He had 
won 20 of those matches. 

The middleweight match against Ramos was his 
first 10-round fight, Muhammad said, but he had 
boxed in four professional six-round fights. 

His manager Boone taught him everything he 
knew about boxing, Muhammad said. 

"I probably would not be the fighter I am, if it 
had not been for my trainer." he said. 

Boone taught him all of the "tricks" of the 
sport, Muhammad said, and had spent "extra 
time" with htm. 

A professional fighter for eight years, Boone 
fought George Foreman three months before 
Foreman defeated Joe Frazier for the world 
heavyweight championship in 1972. 

"Bilal is a great fighter." Boone said of 
Muhammad. "He trains hard and he is 
dedicated." 

Although Muhammad has come a long way, 
Boone said, he still has a long way to go 

"He has the power and qualities needed to be a 
great fighter," he said. "Most young fighters are 
not as good as Bilal " 

Muhammad, who is a cadet in the Advanced 
Army ROTC program, possesses all the qualities 
of a good fighter, said Capt. Stewart Morrison, 
TCU military science assistant professor. 

Although Muhammad is quiet and !ow-kev. 
Morrison said, he is a dedicated person "intent" 
on reaching his goals 

"Bilal is intelligent and very methodical." he 
sa id. 

Although he has not seen Muhammad fwix, 
Morrison said he knows that Muhammad is verv 
athletic. 

"Bilal timk the army physical test and I could 
sec that he was very fast with his hands and feet." 
he sa id. 

Muhammad won the silver medal in the 1980 
Summer Olympics western boxing trvouts. 

An engineering major. Muhammad satd that he 
plans to transfer to the University of Texas at 
Arlington his junior vear. graduate and l>e 
commissioned as a second lieutenant tn the Army. 

A sports enthusiast, Muhammad has two 
younger brothers who are also "lighters" in their 
own way. 

La tone Dudley. 19. played football for four 
years at Eastern Hills High School in Fort Worth 
and is enrolled at Tarrant Counts Junior College. 

Dudley will l»e transferring to Ranger Junior 
College where he has a fiMitball scholarship. 
Muhammad said 

Marshall Dudles. 18. an Eastern Hills senior. 
plays basketball and averages 30 points per game. 
Muhammad said 

Felicia Dudle\. 16. though not as athletic as her 
three brothers, recently joined the junior ROTC 
program at Eastern Hills, he said 

Muhammad said he has alreadv been gisen an 
offer to serve as u commissioned vecond lieutenant 
here in Fort Worth after graduation 

"I was also told that I Mould also be able to 
continue to l«»s." lie said. 
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Morter Board plans 
to produce journal 

Bv QUANTALANE HENRY 
Staff Writer  

Producing a "long-term.'' "high-qudliiV academic- journal is thr 
project now undrrwax bv TCU'l Mortar Board, said Brail Benin, the 
group's projects chainnan. 

The journal will lx- a "conglomeration" of research or term pipm 
submitted In undergraduates. Begin Nid 

Its main purpose will lx> to provide an "Miitlet" for recognition id 
excellent student work, he siiid 

The 1980-81 TCU Ampersand chapter of Mortar Board, a national 
honor societ> whose memlwrs are selected on the basis of leadership, 
scholarship and service, initiated the project. Begin said. 

TheTC'i1 chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, the national honor fraternitv of 
students with exceptional academic records in liberal arts, if Working 
with Mortar Board on the project, he said 

The Rnsou Club, a social organization consisting of town students 
and up|X'rcl.iss ilormitors students, is also helping with the project. 
Begin said 

"The subjects of the pajH'rs in the journal will IK1 cross-discipline 
oriented." he said "fiction and |x»etrv will not IK- included " 

Papers lor submission should not exceed 8.000 words and will go 
through a prelunutar\ screening h\ facult\ referees and a student 
committee Ix'tore reaching .1 seven-member editorial lioard. 

Begin said that the meinlH-rs of the editorial board have not IMTII 

chosen \et. 
Mortar Board's promotional committee will arrange for publicity for 

the journal in the forms of newspa|>cr articles and |H>sters, he said. 
Faculh meinlxTs will lx- urged to encourage students to enter their 

purrs for ptwfbtr publication in the journal. Begin said. 
Facult\ iiH'inlx'rs mav also include some of their pujxrs lor the 

journals, liut the\ won't IN- ctnn|X'tmg with the undergraduates. Begin 
said. 

(Graduate students won't lx- able to enter papers lor tf>e journal, he 
said 

The journal will lx' financed through a "wide variets of sources." 
Begin said 

Since none of the honor societies' budgets can adequately afford the 
reprmr ot the journaK, "extra, outside funding" wilt probably cover the 
costs, he said. 

The deadline for submission of papers is March 22, 1982. and the 
journal will lx* distributed to selected facultv and staff members, ad- 
uiinstratnrs. alumni and students, Begin said. 

Subscriptions will lx1 sold for approximately $5 or $6. Begin said, 
when the journals are distributed m September 1982. 

Evaluations may change 
B\ ANN O'REILLY 
Staff Writer  

TCU is considering implementing a 
new teacher evaluation method. 

If approved by the administration, 
the program could start by the fall 
semester, said Cathy Collins, an 
elementary education professor. 

The method, called "peer 
evaluation cycle," is a five-step 
process by which faculty memlx'rs 
can evaluate each of her 

Three Texas Tech University 
consultants were invited by Hcrlxrt 
LiGrone. dean of the school of deciding how 
education, to teach TCU profevsors 
about the method in a two-day 
seminar The Piper Foundation, a 
private organization, paid the 
consultants 

Collins said the workshop's pur- 
pose was "to learn alxmt the peer 
evaluation cycle so that we can 
develop a system on campus where 

ould mpn thei professors 
teaching " 

In the first step of the cvile. | 
professor states an area in which he 
or she would like to l» critiqued. 
Then, a team of facility members, 
selected bv the prolessor, observes 
that professor in the area Specified. 

Next, the team meets to collect and 
organize data to present to the 
professor. The fourth step Involves 
discussion with the prolessor about 
what was learned  and development 
of an improvement program. Finally, 
the  team  meets   for   sell-evaluation, 

to   improve   its   ob- 

Sixty five TCU  professors and six   meeting  will   be  at   1   p.m.   in   the 

crvation skill 

The consultants teaching the 
workshop were Charles Heavis, who 
heads Texas Tech's department of 
education administration; Gerald 
Skoog, head ol the department of 
secondary education, and Myron 
Trang,  an  educational  psychology 
professor. 

students were involved in the 
program's first session, said Collins. 

The six students participated in a 
demonstration of how professors 
could Improve their teaching She 
said one prolessor taught and the 
••Indent group served as the class 

Oil the second d 
trom  two to seven 
teaching    method* 
professors.    Collins    said    the    12 
volunteered     and     each     professor 
selected   skills  on   which  he or  she 
wanted   to  IM-  evaluated   After  the 
c ritiqoing session, faculty members 
met to plan to implement a teacher 
improvement program at TCU. 

At their next meeting Jan. 21, 
faculty members will draft a proposal 
to submit to the deans and the ad- 
ministrative stall The proposal will 
deal with steps faculty meinlxTs can 
take toward the implementation of 
the     improvement     program      The 

student center Wooclson Room and is 
open to all faculty mtmbtrs, 

TCU now uses student evaluation 
forms and unsolicited letters of 
recommendation from students or 
colleagues to evaluate teachers, said 
Collins 

A  teacher   improvement   program 
y, teams ranging   would be helpful Ix'cause "it would 
people critiqued   show   that    we   are   Irving    to    ckl 

of     12    TCU   something as a faculty to improve our 
own teaching,'" she said 

"It would be good to have all 
faculty involved in a non threatening 
improvement process, where thev tan 
select things thev feel are most im- 
portant to improve on," she said 

ColHrtl said the teacher im- 
provement program shows teachers' 
concern lor students "Am poor 
teaching process breaks down the 
communication process between the 
faculty and the student." she said. "I 
was really thrilled to see how mam 
teachers wanted to erase that gap " 

Fund Drive seeking $ 1 million 
Rv NANCY KUSKA "We've  still  got   a   lot  of  work   to do."  said       Orsund said involvement in tin B\ NANCY KUSKA 
Staff Writer 

TCU's annual fund drive in Tarrant County, 
which ends Dec. 9, has reached 87 percent of its 
$1 million goat. 

The $1 million goal is part of an overall $2.3 
million goal to support TCU's budget. 

At the final report meeting for the campaign on 
Tuesday, business and industry, parents and 
friends, alumni and foundation divisions had 
solicited $870,905. 

The Tarrant County campaign, which began 
Oct. 17. does not officially end until a Dec 9 
victory party. Jim Orsund, associate director of 
development for annual giving, said he is 
"cautiouslv optimistic" that the goal will be met 

"'We ve still  got   a   lot  of work  to do."  said Orsund said involvement in the campaign wo 
Orsund "a goixl  learning experience"  for  students  and 

Tom Purdv. director of development, said he that they were "certainly doing something to help 
was "very pleased" with the campaign's progress TCU beyond the ordinary." 
and the efforts of those involved. The business and industry, alumni, and parents 

"People have really tome through," Purdv said, and friends divisions are headed by Fort Worth 
"We have some of the highest-caliber volunteers businessmen Larry Anton. Frank Mackev and SI' 
we've ever had." "Pat" Woodson III   Kach division has its own 

Over    -lOO   volunteers,   some   of   whom    are goal, 
students, are involved  in the campaign. A good The parents and friends division has reached 9h 
neighbors division, made up of students, solicits percent  of   its  $120,000  goal.   Business and   in 
area merchants for contributions dustrv has reached 89 percent of its goal, alumni 

"It's meant a lot to the adult volunteers that the 87   percent    and   the   foundations   division    75 
students   tare  enough   to  be   hitting  the  streets percent of its goal. 
themselves." s.ud Phillip J Meek, president of the Campaigns similar to the one in Tarrant 
Fort Worth Star Telegram and campaign County are being held in Houston, Midland- 
chairman. Odessa and  Dallas 
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Mimes present slices of life 
jVV'OftA.7,\G    MIMES-John   Stevens   and   Michael Stevens acts as his own mannequin (right) while 
iMullcn, left to right in the picture above and right to displaying   their  promotional   phamplet.   Mime  b\ 

yMcft in the picture below, work on their technique in Mime, and a young visitor attempts a "stare down." 
fat heir Dallas mime theater. Both Stevens and Mullen Stevens and Mullen perform a variety of types of 

lun i taught and performed mime at the Dallas Theater mime  work  including  modeling,  street   mime  and 
'-£ Center, from which Stevens received his Master of Fine children's mime. 

Arts degree. 

Photos by Lezley Hillis 
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SPORTS      Baker - big key to Frogs' success 
-   .„..,,....,        Baker  «ipKtl  In  lie  in  a   similar "W»'VI K"l »llhl IUVI who will lie    KilliliKsVKirlh s.nil   "But it ci> 

SWC men in meet 
The TCU men's swim team will 

participate    m    (he    loutttweai 
Conffffnty Inv ilatmn.il swim 
meet Fridav ami S.itnrdav m 
FayettrvtHe, Ark. 

Some <if the the U'st swimmers 
in the nation will participate in the 
22-e\ent meet Arkansas. Houston. 
Rice, TeJHW, Texas A&M. Texas 
Tech and TU'wiUbe mi hand IW 
this sear's meet. Tfcr Ha/orhaeks 
are the defending i-hampions after 
then 1980 victor) lit Lublmik 
Texas and Houston will headline 
the competition - the Lnnghuim 
are the defending SWC ihaiupmns 
A\n\ NCAA swimming and diving 
champs. 

TCl"s team is not evicted to 
take the meet, hut swimmers like 
sophomore hatkstroker Boh 
Maxwell and senior Kyle Johnson 
will IK- in the thick of competition. 
Coach HultardSshesnKissqu.id is 
loaded With heshnian talent, hut 
i- not quite readv to lake on the 
top swimmers in the natinn. T< I \ 
strength is in the rel.n events) 

rhe Ltmghorns will brine 11 
tram loaded wtth stars the Texas 
strength lies in its freest) le sprints, 
liaikstroke events and dh trtj( 

The Horns1 sprinters are headed 
l>v junior John Sp^id . The 
backstroke should be Texas' hesi 
event, however Senior I'hil Senon 
returns after placing lourth in the 
200-meter backstroke and eighth 
in the I00b.ukstn»keat last sears 
NCAA championships The 
Loniihorns are coached b\   Kddie 
Reese, In his lourth ceor .it Texas, 
who ssas named NCAA National 
r.o.uhnl the Year in IHI 

The Hotiston Cougars will 
msade Intversih Pool with plenh 
u| lalentol their oss n The t:<ui«ars 
are<.o.uhedln Phill Hansel. < ..... h 
nl   iast  sear's  IS.  national   team 
and coach d the  1980 women'n 
L   S  OK nipu swim team. 

Houston is led b> three world- 
1 lass    swimmer*    in    burterfh 

necialist I'hil Hubble, backstroller 
Doug Campbell and lreest\ le 
sprinter Sfong Ang Hubble is 
tanked second m the world in the 
200-metei     butterIK       Campbell 
woa a Finalist m the S\vc ,tnd 
NCAA ehampionslnps last sear 
ail(lwt>nthe200baekstiokeat last 
war's Imitation.d Ang, ranked 
15th m the world m the IO-yar<l 
frees! \ le. is the top returnee among 
last sear's SO-tnetei freestyle 
total (at* 

Coach 5am lieas'  RoBorbacb 
enter this war's Southwest In 
v itational as defending cham- 
pions.  Arkansas  racket I  up  840 
points  m the  1980 edition of the 
meet   held   at   Lubwoek,   Texas. 
Tex.is was seeond with 79b points 
followed In SMI with 7IS, 
Houston ssith 696, Two* A&M 
with 442. Texas Tech with 206, 
!( I with I Rand RicewfthO 

The     KogS     Will     reb      on     the 
freestyle, freevhlerela) snd diving 
events to guide them toward 
another Invitational title Olympic 
gold medal winner Ned Brooks 
heads the Porkers' list of sprinters. 
Brooks, ii h-iv 215-pound 
freshman   bom   Perth.   Australia. 
swam     the    anchor    log    on 
\nstr.ih.i\     winning     400-meter 
medles reloi team In the Moscow 

Olympic* Brooks'personal best as 
.1 RazurbocK R20.4 in the 50-yard 
Freestyle and43 68 in the 100-yard 
free-both over the Hogs' ihorl 
course pool 

Freas Mid it should be a eh.se 
meet    with    Houston,    Texas    ,iud 
Arkansas fighting for top honors 

"Even team at the meet will 
hove .it least one iwlmmer who 
lias a chance to finish high in a 
couple events," Freas Mid "Some 
schools (list haven't made the 
commitment to swimming the \s,i\ 
Houston,   Texas   and    Arkansas 
haw   I expect those three teams to 
be at  the ton when the meet   is 

B\ KDKAMKN 
Sports Editor 

There's only one word tu dest rilie 
the eharaeteristie of Jeff Rukrr on .1 
basketball eoiirt - serapabilttv. 

Sirapabililv is the tendency to fit .1 
M. 175 ind body between tw 

■ got eight BUyi who will be KilliriKswnrlh said   "But it cost him 
seeing «  I"'  <>' action  and  Baker  is more than he realized '' 
definitely        one       of        them   " B.dur said he ssas in his best shape 
Killinnswortb also said that the brst ewr before the mjur> . but found that 
priority   with   Baker   is  getting  him his stamina and tuning were off 
back into condition. "There were 1 rousts of tones m 

Baker      missed     (our     weeks     of the I'TA game when I usually would 
practice    from    a   groin    injury    he have been able to tune m\ jumps for 

8. 200-pound bodies standing one 
loot from each other, while jumping 
high into the air and tipping a 
descending; basketball ever so gently 
into the maw of a basketball hoop 
before the other nine players on the 
court have a chance to take a step. 

That's what Jeff Baker does beet 
He prosed that time and time again 
last season as he played a major role 
111 the Horned Krogs surprising ! 1-18 
season Baker was TCU's "super sub" 
in 1980, coming of the beneh us the 
sixth      starter      in      coach      Jim 
Kflllngswnrths offense. 

In 1980. two of Baker's l«-st reserve 
performances came in TCU's upset 
victors over Houston in four over- 
times, with Baker scoring 24 points 
and the vs inning basket, and his play 
in the Krogs SWC tournament victory 
user Bavlor. in which he led the 
Progs in scoring. And Baker was 
third in the conference in free throw 
percentage ssith 79.3 percent. 

Baker  expects  to  I 
situation this year 

"1 don't mind coining off the 
bench," Baker said. "I like to start, 
hut I think it gives the team a lift 
when I come in there It gives me a 
chance to see what's going on in the 
gume - where I should move to. what 
the other team is doing and where I     suffered in earls  November   He had    '•"H"'  tip ins.  but   I   famped and  lb 
can help the most,'' surgery    on    Nov.    13    and    missed    timing wasn t there,'' Baker said 

Killingsworth   said   he's   not   sure     practice for the next three weeks Baker  said  it  will  be another two 
whether Baker will start or sub yet. He thought   he would   be  able  to   sveeks before he is in top shape once 
either come right back and In- like he was."    again 

So far this season. Baker has 
averaged eight points DM game and 
hit eight straight Iree throsss agamsl 
LI A   to   help   the   Frogs   deleat   the 
Mavericks 

TCU's Jeff Raker in action last season. 

The Frogs will leave for California 
|-nd.i\ for a Saturda) night game 
with the I nivcrsitv ol the Pai ifi< 
Centei Brian Christeosen, also 
recovering From a groin injury, will 
be going on the trip and maV see sonn' 
action in the game However In, 
ward Nick Cm in. II.1 remjnred his 
knee Wednesday, and although he ts 
expected to travel with the team Ins 
status is questionable 

TCI   will aim plav   North Texas 
Stale in Denton, Tuesd.iv night 

NBA trying to instill winning image 
Hy thf Asstxiatrd rVes* 

During the next few weeks voull IK- 

seeing outsized men in colored un- 
derwear jumping at you from all 
sorts ol plates-the market place, ad 
pages in slick magaoines and   15- 
second spots on your TV set. 

Relax. They're not invaders from 
outer space. Those aren't laser beams 
the) 're shooting. They're basketballs 

It's all part and parcel of I quick- 
hitting. $200,000 campaign to sell 
pro basketball to the fans anil the 
businea community. 

We have a wonderful product," 
I David J Stern, executive vice- 

president of the National Basketball 
Association "We have the most 
talented, hardest working and highest 
paid athletes in all of sports. We want 

erv bods to be aware of it," 

"The purpose is to show our 
players - who are genuine super 
stars-as human beings," added 
Brine Janklow of Ferber, Janklow, 
Chimbel and Bender, who are 
handling the media phase of the 
project. "After all. in no other sport 
does the plaver get so chiselv Involved 
with the fan 

"In football, players are podded 
and helmeted so they are hardlv 
recognizable and they are SO yards 
away from the action In baseball. 
the fans are similarly remote But in 
basketball, the fans are close enough 
to smell the sweat and see the in- 
tensity at close hand The basketball 
player is out there stripped down to 
what you might call his underwear- 
every emotion laid bare." 

Rip the TV screen and there's the 

giltedjubu, Krvir.g. "|)r  J." spinning 
the     bail      into     the      hoop     and 
proclaiming 

"I'm a fan of Larry Bird " 
Then the sensational young Celtic 

heaves Into view: 
"I'm a Ian ol Kareem Abdul 

J.ilihar 

Comes Jabbar: "I'm a tan ol Magi) 
Johnson 

Then    the    Magfl     Man    does    his 
legerdemain and saw. "Everybody's 
.1 land the MBA - ItsFANtasttt " 

One apprised of the NBAs big 
promotional effort might be inclined 
tuassiimr rl's a ( ,ise nl alt.n lung vital 
hie supports to a dying patient 

"That's not the case at all," insists 
Stern, in charge of NBAs business 
and marketing affairs   '*Two yaars 
ago you might have mode a c.isr    1 v 

ratings were down, attendance wa* 
sullering and the sport was having, 
problems 

"But not iioss Attendance ss.is up 
11 per cent a year ago and tins year is 
running 20 per tent above the I4SH 
HI season TV ratings are up 13-14 
pel    "tit     Sundav    network   games 
comparing favorobf) vsith Saturda* 
afternoon baseball Market me en 
ttrpi jses are up all around the league 

We ■>'•' definite!) on an upsurge 
This    i empaign    is    not    aimed    at 
negative ,ispe. ts but at consolidating 
and promoting our assets 

Besides the little cameo spots on 
I\ in which plasers assess each 
other m "jmk talk. ' two-page color 
ads have been placed in a dozen 
leading  men's  magazines,  stressing 
the same ihenie 

Dinner Playhouse* 

PRESENTS 

ALL COLLEGE WEEKEND 
STARRING 

DR. HOOK 
JANUARY 8, 9, & 10 

DINNER SHOWS 8:15 p.m. 
"ALL YOU CAN EAT' BUFFET 

Rrwst Beef, C hirken. & Fish 
Salads, Beverage & Choice of Desserts 

mi luding Bananas Foster 

Onnfl Shov\rt 
Friday A '„■' .'<:.<, 
Wid,ly 

815pm 
815pm 

SI8 95 
SI6 95 

CorkWil Show\ 
Friday A Sfltufdly 
Sunday 

t0«5pm 
J 00 p m 

SII50 
10 50 

SHOW THIS AD and your College I D 

and receive your 

FIRST DRINK FREE 

Ik 1220b Coil Road, Dallas 75251. (214) 239-0153 

Your warm wimcr WWM ooma true null Flannel ileepweai tram [Youvt 
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